
 
January 2013 Update 

 
Greetings Collectors: 

 
I just wanted to provide an update on some recent news and additions to the 

website! 

 

News:  Completing the final chapter of the new book on the Heraldic Miniatures & 

toy soldiers produced by Bob Hornung and Hornung Art. The book should go to the 

publisher in mid February and be available in early March. 
 

A friendly Reminder that the New Jersey Toy Soldier Show is scheduled for 

Sunday March 3rd, at the Clarion Empire Meadowlands Hotel(formerly Crown 

Plaza)in Secaucus, NJ. I will have a booth so call me if you would like me to bring a 

particular item to the show for pick up. 

 
Under the Other Artists section of the Web site I have added a new artist Tye 

Roberts and photos of two newly acquired heraldic miniatures that have joined my 

collection. Tye is a very talented artist who converts and paints knights from 

various makers. I have added a link to his website,(look under the Links button).  

Check out his work!  

 

Also added some additional photos of knights crafted by Kirk Killder, that were 
supplied by fellow collectors Mr. Henry R. Rohns & Joe Remson. The 12 Knights 

pictured are they only ones that I have ever seen.  If any of you has a Kirk Killder 

knight in your collection or have any information or photos of his work, please 

contact me.  

 

Under the Heraldic KNIGHTS FOR SALE section, I just added a museum quality 
model (24 inches tall, 1/6th scale)of The Black Prince by Roy Gregory. These 

are VERY rare and several are in English museums including Windsor Castle! Check 

out the photos and story.  

 

Also new to the sales gallery is a limited Edition BRIAN RODDEN 90mm 

pewter heraldic miniature of Edward "the Black Prince" Take a look and 

compare the work of these world class artists! 
 

Additionally,  I have acquired a small collection of Tiffany Knights by my 

friend and artist Jacques Cuypers. There will be a total of Ten new Heraldic 

miniatures. You can call or e-mail me to hold any miniature on this list. (Photos and 

the listing will be on the site and open to the public at large on Thursday of this 

week.)  
 

That's it for now.  So keep Collecting! 

 

Cheers! 

Phil 


